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10O1 Cross Timbers Road, Ste. 1240

Flower Mound, TX 75028
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Patient lntake Form
P¡fient Name lf a ct Fir<i l\ri¡l¡llcì'
Famllv Status:

Gender:

Date of Birth:

Âddrcçc'

nd¡nr Þhone #'

Primaru Phone #:

Prefprred

E-MailAdd

of Confar:t:

ple¡ce flll out eiqher the ¡dult oatle¡rt or mlnor nstient lnfonnaûon ¡ccûlon, then complste ths addÌtlonal lnformatlon
sect¡on.

ADU LT PATIENT.I NFORMATION

:

Occlroation:

Em

Emolover
CONSENT FOR TREATMENT: I hereby give my authorization and informed consent to receive
psychological or therapeutic outpatient diagnostic and treatment ser'ì/ices from REAL HOPE REAL HELP.

further cert¡fy that I have the legal authority to authorize and consent to this treatment-

MINOR PATIENT II{FORMATION

:

Dâtê of B¡rth:

Þ¡renflGr rerdi¡n' c l\lrma.
Gender:

TODAY's DATE

SIGNATURE

PRINT NAME

Marital Status:

Relaf ionshin tÕ Pet¡ent:

Home Address:
Adclress:

Emolover:

ôfhar ÐarentlGt
Gendpr:
Home Addre qq:

irn'c Àlrmc

Ralafinnçhin to Patient:

Dete of Birth:

Marltal Stãtus:

I

2

Address:

Fmnlover:

CoNSENT FOR TREATMENT OF MTNOR/DEPENDENT CHILD: I certífy that I am the {father, mother,
managing conservator, legal guardian {circle one) of the above named child, and I hereby give my

authorization and informed consent for the above named child to receive psychological or therapeutic
outpatient diagnostic and treatment services from REAL HOPE REAL HELP. I further certiñ/ that I have
the legal authority to authorize and consent to this treatment.

Parent/Legal

Print Name

G

Today's Date

uardian Signature

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION I

lf insurance Holder or Financially Responsible Party is same as previous contact listed, you only need to

fìll ín the name.
Primarv -Subscriber's Name:

fncrrrence Carrier:

Nr.rrnbpr:

Gender:

Datp of Rirth:
Primanr Subscríhe/s

Fmnlovpy'ç Àddrpss:

Fmnlover:

Financiallv

Gender:

Date of Bírth:

qihl¡¡ Parfv'c Name:

Relafionçhin to Patíent:

Meritel Stetus:

Home Address:
Fmnlmr¡¡r'

Fmnlnrro/< Âdrlrccc'

CONSENT FOR ALTERNATE CAREGIVER/EMERGENCY CONTACT (optional): lf you consent to allow REAL

to discuss your protected health information with anyone other than yourself or the
parent/legal guardian for minor patients, please list them below. Your signature w¡ll ¡ndicate your
consent to this communication until you withdraw your consent in writing.
HOPE REAL HELP

Phone

Emersencv Conta t.t Nemp:

Print Name

Signature

f:

Today's Date

3

CONSENTTO COMMUNTCATE WITH REFERRALSOURCE: lf you consentto allow REAL HOPE REAI HELP

to communicate with your referring physician or professional regarding your case, please sign below.
Your signature will indícate your consent to this communication until you withdraw your consent in
wr¡ting.

Phvsician

nrl Nama'

Print Name:

Phone #:

re:

Date:

tN-NETWORK INSURED: tf you wish for REAL HOPE REAL HELP to file for direct in-network

reimbursement by your insurance company, please provide the information requested below.
I hereby assígn payment of med¡cal benefits by: (lnsurance
To REAL HOPE REAL HELP. I also authorize the release of any medical information reguested by the
above-named insurance or managed health care company. The assignment wil! remain in effect until
revoked by me in writing (a photocopy of th¡s assignment is to be considered as val¡d as the original(. I
understand that I am financially responsible for all charges whether or not paid by said insurance except
to the extent that a contract between the provider and a managed health care company m¡ght limit that

financial responsibility.

Print Name:

rê:

Date:
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Billing & Financial Polícies
policies
Real Hope Real Help provides the following polic¡es with the intent to build a clear and trus¡ing relationship with the patient fumilies. lt ¡s the hope that these
w¡ll assist in evo¡díng m¡sunderstand¡ngs concern¡ng payment for professional services and provide the hiShest guality of care. Please initial next to each pol¡cy listed
below:
pRoFESStONAL FEES: My hourly rate for an initlal appo¡ntment is s183,0oand follow-up appointments are $133.00. other services are telephone conversãtions
_
lasting longer than 10 minutes, attendance at meetings with other professionals you have authorized, preparation of records or treatment summaries, and the time spend
performing other services you may request ¡ncur addit¡onal fees. tf you become involved ¡n legal p.oceed¡n85 that require your clinician's participation, you will be
¡s e
expected to pay for the clinician's professional time, even if your clinician is called to testìi/ by another party. Because of the difficulty of legal involvement, there
plan and your deductible has not been met' the
a
deductible
proceeding,
you
through
insured
It
are
legal
preparation
at
any
per
attendance
fee
for
and
hour
S¡oo.oo
offìce will collect the fee insurance companies allow. Deductible fees. Co-¡nsurance and Co-payment amounts are due at the time of service.
psycHoLoG¡cALTESTING: There afe two options for testin6, tnsurance and Private Pay. lnsurance companies onfy pay for medically necessary test¡ng. lnsurance
wifl not pay for Educational test¡ng. Some insurance companies will only approve and cover a set number of testing hours. lf you would like a¡l the test
you
advised by your clinician, you may opt out of insurance and choose to go Private Pay. Private Pãy testing is charged according to the type of test¡ng. Add¡tlonally,
prior to
the
dav
oftesting
or
on
andlor
not
returned
protocol
have
to
be
reissued
wh¡ch
misplaced
test
Any
administered.
number
of
testÉ
Fee
based
on
the
will incur a
testing w¡ll incur additional fees. One copy of testing results will be provided free of drarge, additionalcopies w¡ll incur a 550 fue

ãffi¡"r

your responsibility. lnsurance filing is
NONCOVERED SERVICES: lf your insurance company does not pay for services rendered those balances will become
processed by software provided by TheraSoft. Before receiving services, you must verify that your clln¡cian is a participatíng províder for your insurance company. You
your specific policy' Should it come
can do this by calling the number on the back of your ¡nsurance card and having them verifu that your clinician is ìn-network with
rendered.
out-of-network
services
for
you
responsible
the
will be financially
back that the services afe not in-network,

_

INSURANC€ CHANGES: lt is your respons¡bil¡ty to provide the office w¡th any and all changes to insurance, bill¡ng, äddress, and contact information' lf new
insurance informat¡on or anv changes ¿re not received w¡thin 3 business days of your vis¡t, you will be financially responsible for sewices rendered'

_
_

pAyMENT/CHILDREN OF DIVORCED pARENTS: Co-payments, co-insufance, deduCtibles, and self-pay balances ðre due at the time services are rendered. claims

will be files to your pr¡mary insurance.
balance.
INSUFFICIENT FUNDS: An âccount paid by check which is returned by the bãnk unpaíd for any reason will be charged S40 in addition to the original
The office may also seek additional ¡egal remedies under Texas law.

_
_

pRlMARy INSURANCE: We will file claims with your primary insurance companies which we are ¿ontracted. we do not file claims to secondary policies.

you have any quest¡ons or dispute
STATEMENTS: We will send a statement {to the billing Addfess you provide), Paymeñt is due upon receipt oftbe stãtement. lf
date are considered past due.
paid
statement
within
30
days
of
the
not
Depãrtment.
Accounts
your
the
B¡ll¡ng
to
contact
respons¡b¡lity
the validity of the balance, it ¡s
gilling Department aod d¡scuss a payment
paying your bill, payment arrangements may be made; however, it is your responsibi¡ity to contact the
you have

_

difficulty

lf

plen w¡th¡n 30 days to keep your account from being past due. lf your account
balance wíll be sent to a collection agency.

is

over 60 days past due and you have not made payment artangements¡ your outstanding

MlssED APPoINTMENTS/LATE CANCETATIONS WORK-|N APPOINTMENTS: In order to meet t.eatment goafs, it ls essential thal the pat¡ent arr¡ve 10 m¡nutes
pr¡or to every scheduled appointmenl, Add¡t¡onally, there ãre patients waiting to be scheduled for an appo¡ntment and when you fail to show up ior your appo¡ntment
pr¡or cancellation not¡ce,
or do not cancel 24-hours in advance, this slot cannot be filled with another patient need¡n8 services. Missed appointments, without 24-hour
.,no
patients
reschedule and will also
required
to
will
be
âppolntment
late
minutes
to
their
20
more
than
arriving
fue
of
cancellation"
w¡ll be assess a
shodlate
98s.
incur a ,,no shodlate cancellation,, fee. tf there are 3 or more no shows or late cancellations, you must call the Office Manager to discuss the matter before another
appointment can be scheduled. Work-ln appointments for emergencies or other special c¡rcumstances will be available but must be d¡scussed prior to the appointment.
The same "no shodlate cancellation" rules wìll apply to these appo¡ntments.

_

fee for records
MEDTCAL RECORDS/ TORMS & LETT8RS: you must complete and siSn an Authorizatlon to Release lnformation/Records. Ihere will be a $25
¡."+r"ttr,unlessanotherprofessional requestthe.ecords. All FormsandLetterswill¡ncuraS50fee.Pleaseallow2-3busínessdaysfrallfomsandletterstobeprocessed'

_

your signature below indicates yor¡ have read ard egree to åbide by the Billing and Financlal pollcy during the course of our professional relationship.

Pat¡ent's Name

Pat¡ent/Parent or Guardian Signature

Today's oate

Rerl Hop! naål H€lp
1001 Crosi llmbers Road Sulto 1240

Flowsr Mound, TX 75028

HIPAA Policies & Agreement for Psychological Services and Applied Behavior Analysis
Last updeted on

o3lL4l20ß

Welcome to our practice. This document (the Agreement) contains important information about our professional services and business policies. lt
also contains summary information about the Health lnsurance Portab¡lity and Accountab¡lity Act (HIPAA), a federal law that provides privacy
protections and patient rights with regard to the use and disclosure of your Protected Health lnformation {PHl) used for the purpose of treatment,
payment, and health care operations, HIPAA requires that we provide you with a Notice of Privacy Prâct¡ces (the Notice) for use and disclosure of
PHI for treatment, peyment and health care operatlons. The law requires that I obtain your signature acknowledging that I have provided you w¡th
th¡s ¡nformation, Please read it carefully. When you si8n this document, it will representan agreement between us. You may revoke this Agreement
¡n writing at any time, That revocation will be binding on us unless I have taken action in relìance on it; if there are obligations imposed on us by
your health insurer in order to process or substant¡ate claims made under your policy; or if you have not satisfied any financial obligations you have

incurred.

confldentlallty and co$ent
The law protects the privacy of all communications between a pat¡ent and a psychologist. ln most s¡tuations, I can only release information about
your treatment to others if you sign a written Authorizat¡on form that meets certa¡n legal requirements imposed by HIPAA. There are other
situations that require only that you provide written, advance consent, Your signature on this Agreement provides consent for those activ¡ties, as
follows:

.

.
r

o

¡
¡
r

to consult other health and mental health professionals about a case. During a consu¡tation, I will obtain
professionals
are also legally bound to keep the ìnformatlon confidential. lf you don't object, I will not tell
a wr¡tten consent, The other
you about these consultations unless I feel that it is important to our work together, I will note all consultations in your Clinical Record
I may occasionally find it helpful

{which is referred to âs "PHl" ¡n this document}.
D¡sclosures required by health insurers orto collect overdue fees are discussed elsewhere in this Agreement'
tf a patient seriously threatens to harm himself/herself, I may be obligated to seek hospitalization for him/her, or to contact family
members or others who can help provide protection, Texas law provides that a professional may disclose confidential information only
to medical or law enforcement personnel if the professional determines that there is a probability of imminent physical iniury by the
patient to the pat¡ent or others, or there is a probability of immediate mental or emot¡onal injury to the patient, There are some
situâtions where I am perm¡tted or required to disclose information w¡thout either your consent or Authorization;
lf you are involved in a court proceeding and a request is made for information concerning your diagnosis and treatment, such
information is pfotected by the psychologist-patient privilege law. ¡ cannot provide any informatlon without your {or your legal
representative's) written author¡zation, or a court order, lf you are involved in or contemplating l¡tigetion, you should consult with your
attorney to determine whether a court would be likely to order me to disclose information.
lf a government agency is requesting the information for health oversight activities, I may be required to provide ¡t for them.
lf a pat¡ent files a complaint or lawsuit ega¡nst me, I may disclose relevant information regarding that pat¡ent in order to defend myself'
lf a pat¡ent files a worker's compensation claim, I musf upon appropríate request, prov¡de records relating to treatment or
hospitali¿ation for which compensation is being sought.

There are some s¡tuat¡ons in which I am legally obl¡gated to take actions, which I believe are necessary to attempt to protect others from harm and
I may have to reveal some informat¡on about a patienfs treatment, These situations are unusual in my practice,

r

r

lf I have cause to believe that a child under 18 has been or may be abused or neglected {including physical ¡njury, substantial threat of
harm, mental or emotional ínjury, or any kind of sexual contact or conduct), or that a child is e victim ofa sexual offense, orthat an
elderly or disabled person is ¡n a state of abuse, neglect or exploitation, the law requ¡res that I make a report to the appropriate
governmental agency, usually the Department of Protective and Regulatory Services, Once such report is filed, I may be required to
provide additional information.
tf I determine that there is a probability that the patient will inflict imminent physical ¡njury on another, or that the patient will inflict
irnm¡nent physical, mental or emotional harm upon him/herself, or others, I may be required to take protective action by disclosing
information to medical or law enforcement personnel or by securing hospitalization of the pat¡ent. lf such a situat¡on arises, I will make
every effort to fully discuss it w¡th you before taking any action and I will limit my disclosure to what is necessary.

Wh¡le th¡s written summary of exceptions to confident¡al¡ty should prove helpful in informing you about potential problems, it is important that we
discuss any questions or €oncerns that you may have now or in the future, The laws governing confidentialìty can be quite complex, and I em not
an attorney. ln situations where specífic advice is required, formal legal advice may be needed.
Professional Records
You should be aware that, pursuantto HIPAA, I keep Protected Health lnformat¡on aboutyou in a professional record. I have transitioned to
electronic records and adm¡n¡strât¡on processes using the profess¡onal tool, www.Therapyappointment.com. This includes informat¡on
about your reasons for seeking therap¡ a description of the ways in which your problem ¡mpacts on your life, your diagnos¡s, the goals that

we set for treatment, your progress towards those goals, your medical and social h¡story, your treatment h¡story, eny past treatment

records th¿rt I receive from other providers, reports of any professional consultations, your billing records, and any reports that have been
sent to anyone, including reports to your insurance carrier, Except in unusual circumstances that involve danger to yourself and others, you
may examine and/or receive a copy of your Clinical Record. . lf you desire a copy of your/your child's record, I will be happy to discuss it with

you or provide a treatmentsummary, There will be a charge for records requests, unless another professional requests the records. Records
can take up to 15 business days to be processed and require you to complete a written Author¡zat¡on to Releese Records. lf you/ your child
are psychologically evaluated (tested), you will receive one copy of the evaluation without charge. You should be aware that pursuant to
Texas law, psychological test data are not part of a petient's record. Because these are professional records, they can be misinterpreted
and/or upsetting to untrained readers. Requestsfor raw data wlll only be released to another mental health professional.
I work with many physicians in this area and am happy to discuss treatment plans and updates; however I will need a wr¡tten Authorization

to

Release Records prior

to consultation.

Pâtient Rkhts
HIPAA provides you with several new or expanded rights r r¡th regard to your Clinical Record and disclosures of protected health information. These
rights include requesting that I amend your record; request¡nß restrictions on what information from your Clìnical Record is disclosed to others;
requesting an accounting of most disclosures of protected health information that you have neither consented to nor authorized; determining the
location to which protected information disclosures are sent; having any complaints you make about my policies and procedures recorded in your

records; and the r¡ght to a paper copy of this Agreement, the attached Notice form, and my privacy policies and procedures.
M¡nors & Parents
Patients under 18 years of age who are not emanc¡pated, and their parentt should be aware that the law may allow parents to examine their
ch¡ld's treatment records. However, ¡f the treatment is for suiclde prevention, chem¡cel addiction or dependency, or sexual, physical or emot¡onal
abuse, the law provides that parents may not access their child's records, For children between 16 and 18, because privacy in psychotherapy is
often crucial to successful progress, particularly with teenagers, I may request an agreement from the pat¡ent and his/her parents that the parents
consent to g¡ve up the¡r access to their child's records. lf they agree, during treatment, I will provide them only with general information about the
progress of the child's treatment, and his/her attendance at scheduled sessions, Any other communication will require the child's Author¡zat¡on,
unless I feel that the child is in danger or is e danger to someone else, in which case, I will notify the parents of my concern, Before giving parents
any information, I will discuss the matter with the child, if possible, and do my best to handle any objections he/she may have.
Psvcholoslcal Servlces
I provide a variety of psychologìcal services including individual, family and group psychotherap¡ psychological & neuropsychological testing
and also applied behavior analysis. Psychotherapy helps a variety of emotional and interpersonal problems. lt intends to reduce or eliminate
certain psychological symptoms, and to improve social, academic or interpersonalfunctioning. Applied behavior analys¡s aims to improve

behavior in socially significant ways.
Psychotherapy can have risks and benef¡ts. Since therapy sometimes involves discussing unpleasant aspects of life, you or your child
may exper¡ence uncomfortable feelings. On the other hand, psychotherapy had also been shown to lead to benefits such as better
relationships, solutions to specific problems and significant reductions ìn feelings of distress. There are no gualantees of what you will

experience.
ln the first session or two, I will evaluate your/ your child's needs. By the end of that time, I will offer you some first ¡mpress¡ons of what
our work will include and a treatment plan to follow. lf you have eny quest¡ons about my procedures, we should discuss them whenever

they arise.
Meet¡nrs
After the initial assessment, we will discuss your/ your child's treatment plan. When follow up sessions begin, sessions last 45-50 minutes in
duration. Occasionally, shofter sessions are held, and will be billed at a lesser rate. Sessions may be held weekly or less often, dependíng
upon your child's needs.
Contãctlnf, Me
I am in the office daily during the week, but I am not available to answer the phone when I am with a pat¡ent. When I am unavailable, you
may leave a voicemail for non-emergency s¡tuations at (972) 966-1079. I will make every effort to return your call on the same day you make

it. lf an urgent situation arises after office hours, I am available by calling, and possibly leaving a message at, {469) 993-9167' However; íf an
emergency exists and you can't wait for a return call, go to the nearest emergency room. lf I will be unavailable for an extended time, I will
provide you with the name of a colfeague to contact, if necessary, Please be aware that I strive to conduct clinical conversat¡ons only within
sess¡ons, not over the telephone or email.

YOUR SIGNATURE BELOW INDICATES THAT YOU HAVE READ THIS AGREEMENT AND AGREE TO ITS TERMS AND ALSO
SERVES AS AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENTTHAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED THE HIPAA NOTICE FORM DESCRIBED ABOVE.

Pat¡ent's Name

Patient/Parent or Guardian Signature

Date

Christina Della Nebbia, PhD,Inc.
1001Cross Timbers Road, Ste. 1240
Flower Mound, TX 75028
Ph (e7 21 966-1079 F : 197 21 7 67 -A7 55
Rea lhoperea lhelpd r.d @outlook.com

Credit Card Guarantee of Payment
I understand thatReal Hope Real Help will be billing me fortherapy, waluation or
psychological testing seruic"r. \ryith this form, I glve Real Help Real Hoge permission to charge
my crediicard for any services that have not been paid by me within 24 hours of a missed
thãrapy appointment or late cancellatior¡ or within 60 days of billing. If services have not been
paiO wittrin 30 days, Real Hope Real Help will notify me in writing of the outstanding peyment.

I understand that Real Hope Real Help uses the credit card processing company
OfficeAlly/Emdeon. On my credit card statement the charge will appear as if it is coming from
that company and not from Real Hope Real Help.

I understand this form

Ís valid unless

I cancel the ¡uthofization in tryritins.

Patient Name:
Cardholder Name (if different from the patient)
Cardholder Billing Address (including zip):

Type of Credit Card:

Credit Card

Number:

SecuritY

Expiration Date:

s

Date:

Code:-

Christina Della Nebbia, PhD,Inc.
lOOL Cross Timbers Road, Ste. L240

Flower Mound, TX 75028
Ph :

(972) 966-L079

Rea

I

F

: (97 2|

7 67

-o7

5s

hope rea lhe lpd r.d @outlook.com
APPOINTMENTS AND CA!¡CÊLLATION ÞOLICY

ln order for

us

to be available to you in a predíctable manner, our seruices are provided on an appointment basis. We schedule our own

appointments, and if and when necessary. will give you personal notice should your scheduled time with us need to be changed. lf you
find that you will be unable to keep an appointment, we request that you give u¡ rt lcæt 24 lpur notiç.
The charga for ¡pptntmcnt¡ cencclhd rnithor¡t 2{ hou¡ rctie will br 381t. This charge will be waived only if you have a lifethreatening emergency requiring hospitalization and/or have an illness requiring to miss school or work-

t¡O SttOW/[rllSSED APROIn|TMENT

POtltr

We, at Real Hope Real Help understand that sometimes you need to cancel or reschedule your appointment and that there are
emer$encies. lf you are unable to keep your appointment, please call us as soon as possible (with at least a 24-hour notice). You can
cancel appointnents by calling the following numben 972-966-1A79'
To ensure that each patient is given the proper amount of time allotted for their visit and to provide the highest qualiÇ care, it is very
important for each scheduled patient to attend their visit on tíme. As a courtesy, an appointment reminder call to you is
made/attempted one (1) business day prior to your scheduled appointment. However, it is the responsibility of the patientto arrive for
their appointment on time.
EMERGENCIES

Since we provide seruices on an appointment basis, should you have an issue that cannot wait until our ncxt schcduled
appointmcnt, please leave us a voicernail at (972| 966-1079 and we will attempt to retum your call within the same day. lf you have a
lifc-th¡catcning cmcrgency, please go to the nearest emergency room or call 91 1.
PTEASE REVIEW THE FOTLOWNG PC'I¡CY:

1.

please cancel

2.

lf less than a 24-hour cancellation is given this will be documented as a "No-Show" appointment.

3.

lf you do not present to the office for your appointment, this will be documented as a "No-Show" appointment.

4.

After the first "No-5hoØMissed" appointment, you will receive a phone call or letter warning that you have broken our "NoShow" policy. Real Hope Real Help will assist you to reschedule this appointment if needed.

5.

lf you have 2 "No-ShodMíssed" appointments within a one-year time period, you will receive a warning letter from our office
and will be assessed a $85.00 no show fee that will be withdrawn from your credit card number on fìle.

6.

lf you have 3 "No-ShodMissed" appo¡ntments within a one-year time, you will receive a second $85 no show fee assessment,
Dismissal from the practice will be considered.
'You will bc notified by lettor if the dismissal was approvcd.

your appointment with at least a 24 hours' notice: There is a waiting list to see the clinician's at Real Hope Real
Help and whenever possible, we like to fill cancelled spaces to shorten the waiting period for our patients.

I have rcad and understand Real Hope Real Help's No ShodMissed Appointment Policy and understand my responsibility to plan
appointments accordingly and notify Real Hope Real Help appropriately if I have difficulty keeping my scheduled appointments.

Patient Name

Patient Signature or ParenVGuardian if minor

Date of Birth

Date

Relationship to Patient

PATIENT CONSENT FOR SHARED INFORMATION
As a way to provide excellent care to our clients, Real Hope Real Help offers collaborative care between
our clinicians.
I hereby authorize you to use or disclose the specific information described below, only for the purposes
and parties also described below.

Description of the specific information to be discussed (check all that apply):
Medications, Lab Tests/ResultsAppointment Date/Times Diagnosis_
PlanRecord
Care
Summary of Medical
Other (specify):

lndicate Confidentia I lnformation

Mental

Health

HIV

informatíon

Alcohol/Drug

Patient Name
Date of Birth:
Shared lnformation to be given to:

¡
o
¡
r
o

Virginia Neal, Ph.D.

Brittany Mulkey, Ph.D.
Jessica Miner, M.S., CCC-SLP
Karin Mayberry, M.A., Psychological lntern, under supervision of Dr. Della Nebbia
Chris Carter, SSP, Psychological lntern, under supervision of Dr. Della Nebbia

This authorization shall remain in effect from the date signed below until (please check one)

n (specify expirat¡on date or event)
n NO EXPIRATION DAïE
I understand

o
o
r
o
o

that:

I may inspect or copy protected health information to be used or disclosed.
I may revoke this authorization in writing by contacting our office, attention Administrator.
This authorization is giving Real Hope Real Help the right to discuss my medical information with

one or more people listed above.
lnformation used or disclosed pursuant to the authorization may be subject to re-disclosure by
the recipient and no longer be protected by HIPAA.
I may refuse to sign this authorization and you will not condition my treatment or payment on
not províding this authorization

Signature

Relationship to Patient (lf signed by personal representative of Patient)

Date

Consent for Electronic Communication
Unencrypted emaíl is not a secure form of communication. There is some risk that any individually
¡¿enufiátie health information and other sensitive or confidential information that may be contained
in such email may be misdirected, disctosed to or intercepted by, unauthorized third partiesHowever, you mãy consent to receive emailfrom us regardíng your treatment. We will use the
minimum ñecessary amount of protected health information in any communication. our first email to
you will veriff the email address you provide-

|-

I consent and acceptthe risk in receiving information via email/text message. I understand I can
withdraw my consent at any time. My email address is

tr

to receívíng any information via email. I understand that I can change my mind and
províde consent later.

f
f

I do not consent

I consent to receiving information about office announcements via email
I do not consent

to receiving any information via email. I understand that I can change my mind

and províde consent later.

f

I prefer to communicate about my therapy via patient portal only, which is a HIPPA compliant'

Print Name of Patient:

Patient Signature:

Ðate

